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HE VIEWS WITH ALARM
ONE CENTphone 5300. *0

BRITISH FLEET Canada is Prominent 
In British Elections

;
-

3
IS ROJESTVENSKYS CRAVE CHARGE )

$ LEST LOGO SHOULD FAILII
> ■

-J»
1Russian Admiral Declares Vic

tory Would Have Brought an 
Attack From Japan’s Ally- 
Great Britain 
Explanation.

X Candidates Follow Leaders In 
the Views Expressed—Lloy d- 
George Says Canada Prospers 
by Minding Her Own Affairs.

.
uf

»

Demands an git i_ r
(Canadien Associated Press Cable.#

London,«II ISt. Petersburg. Jan. .—The remark
able allegation that the British fleet 
was held in readiness to destroy the 
Russian fleet if the battle Of the Sea 
bf Japan had gone In the Russians' 
favor Is made by Admiral Rojestven- 
sky in a letter published In the Novoe 
Vermy to-day. with the permission of 
the minister of marine.

Jan. 3.—As the , campaign 
advances the colonies, especially Can
ada, are being brought more Into the 
tariff controversy. Candidates of both 
parties, as well as the leaders, deal with 
the subject every night, but invari
ably echo the views of their leaders. 
The Liberals stand for free trade: the 
Unionists in most cases support the 
Chamberlain proposals. Some"go no 
farther than to approve the colonial 
conference and promise to consider the 
matter. A few like .Lord Hugh Cecil 
favor free trade, but differing in the 
method, all declare for closer relations 
with “our great self-governing colo
nies”—a phrase often heard arid fre
quently followed by pictures of tho 
wealth, development and possibilities of 
Canada. In this respect the campaign 
is providing a great educator.

A prominent point in the controversy 
Is whether the colonies have made an 
offer. Where Is ' the offer? Ask the 
Liberals. The tariff reformers in then- 
campaign literature*, and their speeches 
cite the resolution of the colonial con
ference in 1902 and the speeches Of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding then 
and since.

Refuse to Have Provincial Secretary 
in Their Council and Reform 

Seems Blocked.

k. East Toronto Town Must Depend on 
Its Reservoir Until a Diver 

Can Get Busy.i; V
~.f* "ÏT

‘!\i

X,
Montreal, Jan. 3.-‘(Speeial.)-AU the 

Roman Catholic bishops have signified 
fheir opposition to the provincial 
eminent proposal to have the provincial 
secretary sit with the Catholic commit
tee of the council of public instruct!»
As thef matter stands now, Prem 
Gouin will have to give up one of the 
most Important planks of his educa
tional program or face a conflict with 
the higher clergy.

_ 11 was at first proposed to give the
Should Heve Won. Quebec educational department in

JTZ ^ha.1 .^dmlral RoJe*tvensky charge of a responsible minister, but 
say8 of his tactics in the battle of the in view of opposition
VremLJa,Paal pUbll8hed ,n The,Novoe ters the government made another 
Vremya to-day. the reader is almost move. Provincial Secretary Rnv 
convinced that the Russian, commander plains that while he was to answer all 
outmanoeuvred Admiral Togo at every Questions in the house concerning edit- 
point and was himself the real victor, national matters, he is quite out of , 
He declares he knew Admiral Togo’s Ü?™!î wit*L the department, hence a 
exact whereabouts tw„ days before tho hiT.12 ar addressed to all the Quebec 
battle, made his dispositions according- a8klng, ,their attention to an
ly and entered the fight with his eves amendment making the provincial sec- 
open. retary by right a member of the coun-

The admiral only casually states in to! of public instruction and also of 
the course of hl8 letter that the minis- thTe, t,wo committees, 
ter of marine Is Investigating the causej ,,U.™ stated on the very best author- 
of the catastrophe in order to determine !ty tha* e,very archbishop and bishop 
whether the commander shall be court- ,5s reP|led declining to concur and 
martialled for the lose of the fleet. that the ministry Is greatly embar-

CauneN Sen Nations ra^?e<^‘ *
The charge that the British admiral ,®n there is another proposal to as- 

concentrated hie Ships at WaihalweL an advisory body of Roman
expecting to receive an order to d«S ,Catholic teachers with the Catholic com- 
stroy the Russians in the event of Ad- Imittee, so that the bishops may be ad
miral Togo proving unequal to the task iy'8ed bY practical teachers. It is stated, 
has aroused a considerable sensation in I however, that their ldrdships of the 
diplomatic circles, all the more so «s j Quebec episcopacy have unanimously 
Admit al Rojeetvensky’s letter was reJected the proposal and declared that 
published with the permission of the acceptance on their part would be no- 
mlnister of marine, and no douibt Is en- thlnK more or less than an admission 
tertalned that it will be the subject of of incompetency, 
diplomatic representations to Great Bri
tain.

I' The big storm \of yesterday washed 
away the Balmy Beach Gun Club build
ing. and slightly damaged some side
walks.

It has also complicated matters as 
to the water supply for East Toronto 
Town. PUmplng operations were sus
pended thru the day. The,town reservoir 
Just completed has water sufficient for 
tw0 days and It is hoped no trouble 
will ensije.

The intake was laid some 1800 feet 
out Into 'the lake, and an unforeseen 
annoyance has developed. .

This Is the presence of weeds In 
great quantities clogging the mouth 
of the Intake. On a previous occasion 
it was found necessary to send out a 
diver to clear away the obstruction, 
and a similar occasion may present It
self as a result of the present storm.

The theory regarding the presence of 
weeds at this point is based on the as
sumption that they are borne over on 
the current from the mouth of the Ni
agara River until the current striking 
the Scarboro Bluffs they are again 
borne westerly along the beach and the 
suction of the pipe does the rest.

The only 111 effect in the' city was 
a rather disorganized car service at 
odd times during the evening. At King 
and Church-streets a King and ®un- 
das car tried to cross the Interset 
at the same moment. The Dufidas 
rammed the other In the side. The 
fender and the vestibule of the Dundas 
car were broken.

There was a contagious lateness of 
trains last night, due to the storm. 
Even the flyer from Buffalo and the 
T.. H. and B. were an hour or more 
late. Connections were missed. At the 
Walker and other hotels the belated 
guests' bills are paid up by the G.T.R., 
but the C.P.R. does not loosen up that 
way and if a passenger 1» late that's 
his business and he can pay his own 
bill till he catches his train.

1

Referring to the absolute cecrecy of 
Admiral Togo in regard to the disposi
tion of his forces, Rejestvensky de
clares, "this was unknown even to the 
admiral of the British fleet allisd with 
the Japanese, who concentrated his 
forces at Wei-Hai-Wel, In expectation 
of receiving an order to annihilate the 
Russia'n fleet If this, the final object 
of Great Britain, was beyond the power 
of the Japanese."
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$6en « Each for Itself.
lu reply, among the speeches to-night) 

was one by D. Lloyd-George, who said 
the • Chamberlain policy and argument 
was that they should look after the In
terests of people 3000 miles away, not 
ot t, jse at home. He thought each 
Integral part of the empire should look 
atier its own particular sphere, «hen 
combine to look after the empire. Why 
Canada was prosperous was because 
she looked after Canada.

Sir Gilbert Parker, addressing his con. 
stituents, said that In fifteen years the 
preference would give Britain from the 
colonies .the 200,000,000 bushels of wheat 
needed. Canada produced half of that 
now. He affirmed that the colonies 
mistrusted the present government, and 
Winston Churchill would aggravate 
them.

\

Sen at a premium 
rwe were not of a 
t have feared we 
adiân winter" this 
I wintry now and 
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>• double breast and 
iwers have double 
■r stock, sizes 34 to 
garment,
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Farmers—Pay JTo Rent,
T. W. Russell, Irish M.P-, opposing 

the Chamberlain policy said nothing 
was more certiyn than that Canada, 
with her boundless resources, could In 
a few years send all the corn and food
stuffs required by England. Wlyt did 
It matter to the farmer where It came 
lrom, If It came free?. His answer to 
the request to give a preference to the 
colonies was that the farmers of Can
ada paid no rent. Most tof them got 
the lands free gratis from the ' state. 
Why should the Irish farmer, bur
dened by his rent, weighed down with 
taxation, and In receipt of no free grant 
of land; give a preference to such 
people? <
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TORNADO IN GEORGIA. one’s d”tyS VV°R8HI1,: Pretty tou*h t0 bc ‘hteaUned with the support of the Globe for simply doingotch W ool Under- 

double breast, and 
and spliced neats, 
eg. prices

' Britain Asks Explanation.
Mr. Spring-Rice, the British charge 

d affaires, without waiting for instruc
tions from his government, demanded 
an explanation from Foreign Minister 
Lamedorff to-day of the statement con
tained In the admiral's letter.

' It was learned to-day from 
thoritaitive source 
government has been without communi
cation with Gen. Linevitch for almost 
five weeks.

"CAP" TO SAIL THE VIGILANT.Blows Down Tree» and Buildings 
ami Kills a Man.119

Noted Mariner Doesn’t Deny That 
Rumor May Be True.Weather Hurts Business

May Cause Assignments ALSO "FHE GRINDOLD M/IN”

Albany, Ga., Jan. 3.—A severe torna
do passed over the western portion of 
this city at 10.30 p.m. to-day. The air 
chamber

Jit*, with pockets, 
aud large, gg

A Windsor despatch last night said 
it was rumored there that “Cap" Sul
livan has been appointed com pander 
of the Canadian fisheries cruiser, vigi
lant, to succeed Ckpt. Dunn, resigned.
Capt. Dunn le on a holiday trip to Chl-
C^T> have'nt got to-night's mall. I am Away With "Embargo,

living at 575 Euclid-avenue.” -.aid gen- If Mr. Chamberlain had his way Cail
lai “Cap" rery sociably • when he was ada would first demand that her store 
asked by The World if It was right cattle be allowed to come In free. They 
that he was going to repume hie duties hadi been kept out for years owing to 
as a marine commander. "Can't gpy the prevalence of danger from dise 
anything about It for a while," he Ruin absolutely complete would ( 
ne"L°I\,ana.« lntim\te2 thBî "f far t* the fate of the Irish farmer,
!oncerynlnd^Tm0,nghhtebheaadmîreàïeoV;he" toe el'ecTon
BC^f Con^ve^M^ntA^st18^;, Zl

House last night. *He wa.talWrTgto j to"l fle8l,n8t
Postmaster Perry of Bracebrldge. with 1 winh.h B .t !l 12rlr‘ir'
Sam Armstrong, the cattleman of St. Lhmh221 thS P'ut;tleal En?' 
Catharines, ami ted Taylir, late of Wmen Rlve to Canada. Dr will
Parliament-street. M. Stewart, ifnolher iT a« economic theorists stand Idly 
horseman, and P. F. McDphald were ?yJ whlle Germany punishes .Canada 
also in the party. because she Is loyal to England?

Says Canada Fears Britain 
The Liberal Chronicle prints an art

icle by John A. Hobson on .the prefer
ence, arguing that Canadians fear 
British competition. He says the or
dinary Canadian neither knows 
cures about a preference. Among pol- 

New York, Jan. 3.—Gounod's “Faust" Itlclana of all grade» there is a good 
was sung at the Metropolitan Opera1 <Jeal °r homage to something called

eiml,-.j chorus Union. ' °'nh "'In?, n^n ' Cana^)“n bu”"

,ixr*sz s rate ESISIF??5"™"
Conreld appeared and addressed the au- . V. ,* Iram'*vanti.
dlence, telling briefly of his dealing with , by . not Canada, I» the question 
the Chorus Union's representatives, and faked here on receipt of a despatch 
stating that a new chorus would be or- ,at lbe British ylce-consul In Vlr- 
ganlzed ns speedily as possible, no per- ® , ’ after a conference with the com.
formance being omitted In the meat;- rnlssloner» of agriculture, would urge 
timet that 30,000 of the London poor be estab-

The chorus numbered about 150 per- ,leb*d In Virginia, 
sons.

an au- 
that the Russian

of the Vlrglna-Carolina 
Chemical Co. and mktiy other buildings 
were destroyed.

One man was killed and scores 
seriously injured. Ben Johnson, a ne
gro employe of the chemical 
was killed instantly.

The track of the storm, about 75 
yards wide, swept In a northwesterly 
course, le-veling trees in Its path, until 
it reached the residence district, when 
its course was changed for a few hun
dred yards. It carried away trees and 
even pdrtlcos from dwellings, but did 
not demolish a house.
- On Washlngton-street 

northward, tearing down the sheds and

$1.00 were 4CREATES riSTOMNHWEVT. 4 Vz company, Complimentary References ftom Irish 
Leaders at the Nomination in 

Longford.

Small Mercheats Thruovt Pro
vince Have Money Tied up In 
Stocks They Can’t 8 e 11 — 
Wholesalers Granting Ex ten. 
stops.

1London. Jan. 4.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Dally Telegraph 
says he has had a conversation with 
Count Witte, In which the premier stat
ed that the emperor and his ministers 
alike were astonished at Admiral Ro- 
Jtstvenskyls allegation.

Count Witte said he was taking mea
sures to clear. up the matter, but he 
added It was self-evident that no level
headed man in Russia would attach) im-j acid warehouse of Georgia Cotton Oil 
portance to the allegation which the Co., also blowing several freight cars 
minister of marine, he said, had not no- from the tracks. 

tiJced until it appeared in print. ----------

ase.
hen

(Canadian Associated Press
London Jan. 3-—In moving th^

Cnblf.)
nom

ination of Edward Blake at the Long- 
for convention, Father Dowdall said 
Mr. Blake was considered a second 
O'Connell In appearance, ability and 
self-sacrifice.

In the opinion of some ot the as
signees and also number of toe husi- 

there is liable to be a lot 
of assignments during the next few 
weeks. The weather is to, blame. Sea
sonable stuff bdught on the records of 
other years has not been sold. It was

Chief Justice Sifton Says That Since 
They Were Not Destroyed They 

Remain Valid.

4' it turned

ness men

f Iowa Snowbound,
Des Moines. Ia., JanT 3.—Snow, which 

has been falling for 24 hours, has block- 
fd Iowa railroads and snow plows arc 
working day and night to keep the lines 
open.

THE REASON FOR' IT.

London, Jan. 3.—The Times' St. Pe
tersburg correspondent save-that Great 
Britain has 'been dragged In to help 
absolve Admiral Rojestvensky and to 
prepare public opinion for his impend
ing acquittal, a#td rehabilitation, which 

, are considered Indispensable for the 
sake ot the reputation of the Russian 
navy|

EATON’S WINNIPEG EMPLOYES
ARE GIVEN GRAND BANRIET.

vWitmipeg,Jan. 3.—(Special.)—The big
gest banquet ever held In the west was 
given to-night by Mr. and Mrs. T. Eaton 
to the employes of the WinnipegQstab- 
lishment. T

Fourteen / hundred and eighty mat 
down to the tables.

Speeches were made by a large num
ber of .city preachers.

/County Councillor Baxter,, in second
ing. said, that Mr. Blake had 
from Canada to give his ripened 
in the service of Ireland. Longford, In 
selecting him, wag conferring an honor 
upon Ireland.

Wm. Redmond, M.P., compared Mr. 
Blake to Justin McCarthy, than whom 
r.cne was more respected- 

Mr. Delaney, M. P„ referred to him 
as the grand old man of the Irish cause 
A letter was read announcing that Mr" 

Elake was willing to continue the 
struggle for national rights. Mr. Blake 
als0 forwarded a signed copy of the 
parliamentary pledge.

Calgary, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Constr- 
vatrves have gained another seat in 
Alberta, giving them now two in the 

ter warm stuff lines, which usually fade legislature- A. G. Robertson 
away Into broken sizes Ft this time 
of the year. Standard lines of high 
grade underwear which \have sold at 
good prices are being marked dvwn 
In many stores because the storekeeper, i 23. 
especially the man with the small shop, 
needs the money to meet current hills.
The customer knows the price un the 
brand is a bargain.

Of course, this condition does not 
bother the big stores so much. They 
can stand it because they have so 
many lines to carry and they are 
saleable when other lines are not. For 
instance, neckties and perfumes or.d 
other things that don't come under the 
list of. life's real necessities have had 
a great, run during the holidays, but 
the comfortable stuff has stayed stag
nant on the counter in many places.

Probs,' peculiarities this season have 
worried the wholesalers. Many retail 
merchants secured extensions over the e<l- 
holidays and there Is a disposition on 
the part of the wholesalers and the 
jobbers to encourage them even further 
rather than force an assignment, hut 
some of the smaller merchants, not 
only In Toronto, but thruout I lie pio- 
vlnce, are working on a very small 
capital and the existing state of af
fairs has upset them very much.

It is interesting to note that whtie

bought in the expectancy of it least 
a sum pie of the Canadian Winter which 
you read about, 
have been a failure, so have other w'li

corne
years SING FAUST WITHOUT CHORUS.Furs hi particular

vrrsx
Metropolitan Opera Audience 
lp Against Novel Performance.

(High
River) was declared elected by Chief 
Justice Sifton this morning 
count of the ballots. His plurality is

Goes jmi sees s mmo heavier quality 
5. January

noron a te-

19 t

R. A. Wallace (Liberal) had bean de
clared elected by the returning officer, 
by 6.

The decisions of the court were1 of 
great value fn, indicating the necessity 
for both Initials and stamps of return
ing Officers on all ballots. Some of 
Wallace's votes were contested on these 
points.

In one poll where 23 of Robertson's 
votes had been thrown out because 
they had been consecutively numbered, 
destroying their element of secrecy, 
the court held that these should have 
been aj once destroyed by the return
ing officer, but since they were :n .evi
dence, they were legal and were courtt-

■
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■ t

President of New York Life Resigns 
Amid Regret—Salary is Cut 

to $50,000.
Late or No IBS 

’ KINO STRHBT WEST

syegtossss
Varicocele, Nervous 

and

MR. BLAKE ACCEPTS,
8

The cortdltlon _____ ____ ___
Blake, who Is now in the city, Is niuch 
Improved.

He said last night that he would ac
cept the nomination for South Long
ford. where, It is cabled, doubtless he 
will be returned without a contest.

of Hon. Edwards

toi folly uhd excess), Uî4t 
-by galvanism—the only method New York, Jan. 3.—John A. McCall 

to-day resigned the presidency of the 
New York Life Insurance Company," 
and Alexander E. Orr Y.as appointed 
in his place, at a salary of $50,000 a 
year.

The board of trustees also cut down 
the number of vice-presidents ;o that 
hereafter there will be two of these offi
cers instead of three.

I
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Coming From O.nt of Town.
After that rainy day of yesterday 

some further notice must be made of 
the January sale at Dhteéh’st which 
was yesterday Just In a busy day, not- 
witlist an fling the rainy place» In 1C A 
lot ft fur» were sold and it was more 
tbafi interesting tc note that the cus- 

_. , . , . , tomers came In from places near here.

ten-wheel passenger engines, with the visitors. The big firm at Yonge and Tern- 
Locomotive Company. New York; 15 -perance-streets can hold out some big 
Richmond compound consolidation en- inducements in furs to all visitors tots 
gines,Locomotive & Machine Co., Mont-| week, 
real; 6 Richmond compound consoli
dated engines. Canada Foundry Co.,
Toronto; 40 Richmond compound con
solidated engines. Locomotive & Ma
chine Co.. Montreal.

In all there are eight-one locomotives, 
twenty of which are passenger and 
slxt.v-one freight-.. ’

STILL FIGHTING.
1worn G.T.R. TO SPEND f1,000,000

TO ADD TO MOTIVE POWER.Washington. Jan- 3.—The American 
state department has received this 
cablegram from Puerto Plata;

“Revolt has broken out here late to
day (Tuesday).

“Gen. Rodriguez fought his way into 
the town and then retired. Not less 
than twenty-five killed and many 
wounded. General Cespedes holding 
fort, still fighting."

Just Why Toronto Loses 
Freight Rates Too High

Montreal, Jan. 3.— (Spetlal.) —Tho 
Grand Trunk will spend a million dol
lars for motive power.

The orders are as follows: Ten ten-
PLACE GOODS !

rIB OUR STOCK OF i
Mr. McCall, who for fourte-.tt years*> Scree . , 'the outer man didn't need V.o he so

has held the office which he résigne d much cared for the Inner 
today, sent a eltter to the trustees, bretty well looked after, during the

holidays. The storekeepers who cater 
la the "inside” trade report that it 
has been a splendid season for busi
ness-

The “wet goods" men also found 
things good, particularly, when the 
license reduction movement was on.

From in authority It was learned 
that the hotel cash registers shov.ed 
much more appreciable figures recently 
than formerly.

The dry goods trade, however, suf
fered to a considerable extent and the 
smaller merchants are worried. One 
Instance is that of O. R. Davis, an 
East Queen-street merchant, handling 
particularly gent’s furnishings. Yes
terday afternoon he made an assign
ment for the benefit of his -Tidltors. 
N. "L. Martin and Company are the 
assignees. Mr. Martin said hé had not 
a statement of assets and liabilities 
y el. but the creditors would meet at his 
office on the 8th Inst. The failure Is 
not a large one. ~

In many cases the assignees get mat
ters wlhich they can

... - ne. Coal
»» Fire Sets and 
Irons, Etc.

man was
mcgill principal retires. in which he stated that his oners 

seemed greater to Him than his critics, 
Montreal, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—At the but he was comforted, to think of Ihe 

age of 73, and with a record of forty- compauy's unprecedented ^cniavonu-nts 
three years' service to his credit, Dr. I and to know that no officer or trustee 
S. P. Robins, principal, of McGill" Nor- had profited improperly at the pollcy- 
ma) School, announced his resignation holders' expense.
to-day. He has acted in the capacity is uncertain whether Mr. Orr « 111 
of principal for twenty-five years. retain the presidency beyond April 1.

next, when Mr. Me* all’s term would 
For the most artistic Floral Emblems have expired. The new- preset mt is 

and Decorations at lowest prices trv a retired merchant of this city, pr< ei- 
olmmons,266 Yonge St Phone M.3150 dent of the rapid transit commission,

—*----------------------------- a former president of the chamber of
commerce and a director hi many fi
nancial and philanthropic Institutions. 
He was born in Tyrone County. I -e- 
land. in 1831.

Iti accepting the presidency Mr. Oir

Hamilton Has Ad vantage in that 
Way—Cost of Power is Ano
ther Consideration—Time To 
Brace Up

Why Is it that several American In
dustries which have located In Ontario 
recently did not ■ come to Toronto? 
Yesterday The World gave the reasons 
why some firms went to Hamilton in 
preference to Toronto.

Several prominent business 
interrogated yesterday on the subject.

J. D. Allan, president of the board of 
trade, said Toronto did not obtain 
Industries because of the cost of 
er, the attitude of the citizens in 
eral and the freight rate* out of the 
citv.

it is high time that we had cheaper 
transportation. The freight rates in 
general are up to the highest limit. In 
fact are just the same as when the 
charter was granted .thirty or forty 
years ago. That is very detrimental 
to Toronto manufacturing concerns. 
It strikes me that to’ some noLthern dis
tricts the freight rates are much cheap
er from Hamilton than from Toronto- 
a decided advantage for that city."'

As to the general attitude of the city 
Mr. Allan thought that promoters of 
companies and American manufactur
ers did not receive the attention and 
courtesy from the officials that they 
should. As far as his experience went 
he was against a publicity department 
being tacked on to some municipal de
partment; it would surely be a mistake.

One Man’s Job.

BLUSTERY.

Lewis & Son
LIMITED

|nq & Victoria Sts., Toronto

■
Meteorological Office. Toronto Jan. 3.—

(8 p.m.l- Ihe disturbance which was de
veloping last night In the southwest states
iLTaM-'.^'TSi”8i.v’r^:rehr,e .

heavy gales and snow nnd rain. In the 
northwest provinces the tempersture re
mains unusually high for the. winter sea-

Minimum sud muxlmum temperatures - 
Vancouver, 38—«J; Edmonton 20—50: < a|i 
**ryj 1JL- M»; Qu'Appelle, 8--At); Winnipeg 
4—14: l’ort Arthur. 14—82; Parry Ho mi S'
G- 28: Toronto, 24—3fl; Ottawa 
Montreal, 0- -12: Quebec, a below—6- r*
John, 4—14; llallfiix, ]«—24 

Probabilities.
l/akes anil Georgian Bay—strong 

wind, nnd arnle., shifting to 
erlyi some light falls of 
snots.

I

CHARLES DEVLIN CHOSEN.subject to the
community at 

ward Hotel. Dec. 26,° 1905! .
Ottawa. Jan. 3.—E. B. Devlin, M. P.. 

received a cable this morning from 
Galway, announcing that his brother, 
Mr. Chas. Devlin, M. P., was the unani
mous choice of the Nationalist 
ventlon, at Galway yesterday to te 
their candidate. In toe coming elections.

! LAI HIER COMING HERE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will he the guest 
of the Toronto students on the J Pth 
of February and of toe Liberals of the 
Province on the' 20th or 21st of Feb
ruary. At the latter banquet Hen. G. 
w. Ross will preside.

Hobberlin’s Semi-annual Sale now In 
progress. See windows, 163 Yonge St.

«F GENERAL election. men were •vHt.oblegram. New York th.
! foret 0^lhe gen,?ral election' „ 
forecast with any .

C advantages of attack 
ued. and so also are-the ;is- 

of defensive tactics. Every 
nen he speaks is forced to

con-

said that he hoped Jotoi C. McCall, 
and Vice-President Kingsley would îe- 
inain in the company’s employ. John

con ti
are

some 
po v-
gen-

we«t- 
■•aiji or

Ottawa and Vpper St. Lawrence—Ktrmiz,ur",nK - v™*

caifl^ndj^l^r.n^n-^—

Maritime Strong winds nnd modern I e 
gales, easterly to southerly; milder with 
snow, turning to ruin. - ™"aer. "Itn
wlthk,enowUPe,‘l0r~8lrOn8 wlnd" "nd

— "ur-
Hssks^-hewsn nnd Alberts-—Winds ;,r,y Î" n°rthwesterly; generally " sir;

Ilonary or lower temperature.

Accountants, ^Eaït Wéllto^ton*T£t
J.°W?WesterveU. l '

DEATHS.
BUTLER—On Jan. :tr(l, t!>06. at 10 Clarn- 

street. Gordon, youngest son of Alfred 
and Mary Butler, /aged 3 years nnd 4 
months.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, at 4 p.m/., to the Necropolis.

JONEH—On Jan. 3rd. 1606, at the Isolation 
Hospital, Toronto, Htyart Martin, eon of 
Hartman and Jesjule Jones, 
nue. aged 5 years 8 mouths.

Funeral private.
McMJJlU'tlY—On .fan, 2. lone, at 38 Follls- 

avenue)Catherine McMurchy, In her "1st 
year, relict of the late Angus McMureny 
of Klpley.

Interment at Ripley, Ont., Jan. 3, 1008.
8HAW—At 200 Horauren-avenue, on Wed

nesday. Jan. 3rd. 1906. Amelia, beloved 
wife of John Hhaw. In her 72nd year.

Funeral Friday, at .2 p.m. No flowers.

C. McCall Is the son of former Pri si- 
dent McCall and Is secretary of the 
company.

President Orr said the fact that the 
president's salary had been reduce.) ,6 
$50,000 did not mean that the salaries 
of other officers would be rejlic \1 in 
proportion?

Altho there was no form 11 resolu
tion of regrets passed, speeches eulo
gizing McCall's administration were 
made. •*

hèn he
attitude of the "government 

licensing,, taxation of 
s- 'he trades union law 
5,r‘i til,uth African policy 
to y repels, large classes .,f 
^ Imioplst* cannot persist 

and (heir can- 
-Mr. Chamberlain ' fightiii" 
in the. Midlands, must tûn |- 
ate the Tree, trade opposl- 

1 Jtord Hugh Cecil is 
declare himself a 

id -Sir Edward Clarke

Secretary Stewart of the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association thought that the city 
should take .Immediate action and ap
point a man who would do nothing else 
than go out after the American 
facturers who contemplated 
In Canada. The many advantages of 
Toronto would not Impress themseH ;h 
without someone.

hi.
"In regard to the first point, viz., 

the cost of electric power,” said Mr. 
Allan. "I have not heard the rsult of 
the efforts of the commission yet. but 
If I am Informed rightly the Niag-

- iSSSS* E-Em-ELHv
I KsaafÆ !?«!&““•

Do Yon Ynok. Havana Cl.arnf erybody. H.m’e lh- oT'll-rli'l,"

If so, you're the party tve want'to P°wer in Toronto would then ‘be $17 
j see. We want to show you that buying Per horse-power, as it would not cost 
from us means saving money. Import- more than $5 per horse-power to bring 
ing direct enables us to sell line goods *1 here. One can easily see the great 
at yary ‘-I?8ev pricea- "Investicate" a*.: difference that would make compared 
A- Clubb & .ions, direct importers, 49 »lth the $35 basis as now. There Is ro 
West King. "The trade supplied.” $oubt that if that electric matter is 

~handled right it would be a great boon 
AinnuS«.ai*now'l t0 Toronto, and materially aid In brlng- progress. See windows, 163 Yonge »t? |„g large industries here that are pu’-

tlng up with the disadvantage of 
smaller places simply because power is 
cheaper." <

Freight Rates Toe High.
“Then again,” continued Mr. Allan,

arrange with
out a failure and they are confidently 
expecting a lot of them. It s'nt cn 
account of bad times. ■ It’s just the 
weather.

TO-DAY in TORONTO.

Empire ('lull. George B. Kirkpatrick, 
on "Our Northern Heritage." Webb's, 1. 

• Ily council. 3.
rorrcy-Alexander revival meetings. 

Massey Hall. 3, 7.an. ,. r 
tvWomen’s Canadian IflïlorMul Soele-

manu-
locatlng

tariff reform. Iff a
paid djy the

whose specific duty would be 
come prospective Industries and show 
rotonto to the manufacturing world. 
The board of trade could do much, and 
had already done much, but the city 
reaps the,benefit and the board of trade 
has uot the time or money to exoend 
that would be necessary. If the city is 
to grow satisfactorily. What was need
ed was continuous effort 365 day* in the 
year,not a .-plash and then nothing more 
done for several months. At the pre- 

one looked on this as his 
y- T.he appointment of a commit- 

îht ,aV5Reeted wh,vh has been
r!üLîlÏ£ton of ,be association all along.

ma"u/4otorers of the United 
State» were Inteieeted In TorotUo-for 
they were interested In Canada--indus-

clty 
to wtl-"

Board of eUiiratlod. dtr hall. R. 
FrllKPMS •I’lff, fiifl- pouf." 8. 
Grand—"Bankers and Brokers," 8. 
Majestic—“TOe Way of the Trans- 

gfcsaor," 2, 8.
Star—Miss Nety York.Jr. Burlesqucrs. 

W .Harper, Cusoms Broker, 7 Melinda

west-
sta

ll Isn't All Banquets.
Aside from the banquets which are ' 

continuously being held In Albert WII- : 
Hams' Cafe, oft Yonge-street, north of I 
Queen, there Is an enormous trade of! 
regular boarders, as well as panties in 
for a luncheon all day.

Shea's orchestra Is there every night 
till the new theatre opens.

con- 
re tull-

. —----  fol-
fihe result of the, election 

>rmined by cross voting on 
(■• 1 he democratic elect >r-
s own secrets.

33 Flrst-sve-

OrilT open 7 A. m. till 11 p! m Sundays " 
-8 a.m. 2 p.m., 6.30 p.m„ a

- j 8TB.VM6HIP MOVEMENTS.
'are t h

HTinjinr
G R A DE—TnI 
STRUMENTS 
M A D E . IN 
CANADA.

Messenger Boys
Ring up _Mafn 1475 for bright mes- 

*«nger hoys.^ulck and reliable-service. 
* («w boyé wanted at $6 per week, 

esse

Jan. 3.
ML Temple. 
Rtstendam.. 
Kurneibils... 
Oceanic..... 
Finland.....
Main.............
Astoria...'.. 
Lake Erie...

At. From. 
.... Halifax

• • Rotterdam 
•., Glasgow 
.. New York
• • New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 
... 8t. John

Hobberlin’s Semi-annual Sale now in 
progress. See windows, 163 Yonge st.

Special to Smokers.
Ten per cent, off all Briars and 

Meerschaums, In Cases; also Cigir 
Cases—must sell off remaining stock 
of Christmas goods. Alive Bollard, 328 
Yonge-street.

r sent no ..London ....
• • t York .
... Nantucket . 
.v..Liverpool .. 
...Antwerp ...
• ..Bremen .. 
...Gla 
...Khwale ..

-A few boy ____, ____ ^
I holmes' Messengers, 12 King E.

i
Smokers

Buy Bollard No. 7 Mixture—the "only 
cool, fragrant smoke In the world — 
special blend. Alive Bollard-

\ Smoke Taylor’s 'Maple Leaf Cigars.
I ■ROW

Plante, Roses and Cut Flower» with 
Yongelt,’ 'pUMfinTO- No' ™

I". Accountant's? King We»t°M*3t33?

Continued on Page 3.
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